MORNING WATCH

for the week of September 12, 2021

CHANGING MY ATTITUDE CHANGES MY LIFE.

JUST FOR TODAY!

Of all of our past themes, it seems to me that “Changing my Attitude Changes My Life” is
the most do-able and also most beneficial of all of them. so-JUST FOR TODAY!!
As we begin this day realize that it is the culmination of all of our past days and also the
opportunity f or peace, love, joy and success in all of our future days. May we give thanks
to God for this! We each of us came into this world to learn lessons. Some lessons have
been hard..difficult situations and challenging decisions.---But AT ANY RATE:
HERE WE ARE! Today truly is the first day of the rest of our lives. How are we gonna live
it? God has given us yet another day to “get it right.” An important realization would be
that everyone is “in the same boat.”--trying to do what is “Right”. As Anna was taught in
“Frozen 2” --- “Do the next right thing” That’s not as easy as it sounds, tho.
So many times ,though we mean well, it just really is not the “right thing.” So How can
we know? (This IS easy.)
Daily be in touch with our Heavenly Father
He knows the “next right thing” and will do his best to guide us around and away
from the Evil forces that do exist in this world, and He is more powerful than all of them
put together. He will send us answers to our difficult situations (if we listen.)
Often these answers and opportunities for growth come from people He sends into our
lives, and sometimes they seem to be “Angels” and sometimes to be “Devils”. It is from
our attitude toward and with these people that growth happens. Our attitude is the key
to our future as we are able to recognize negative thoughts and behaviors on our part
and set about to change them. As we change, the world changes. It’s easy!
Soo just for today, let’s each of us try to be aware of our negative thoughts and behaviors
and set about to change them! Yep, it really is just that easy! (I bet you will see a
difference in others, too!)
Thank you, God, for the opportunity of happiness just by changing my attitude and for
making it just that easy!
A positive attitude leads to Happiness.!
TRY it TODAY, TOMORROW, AND THE NEXT DAY!)
OK?
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